
DPS Payment Express V2 Procedures

Payment Express V2 now has the ability to use Tokens, Pre-auth and Refunds to a credit card processed
through the DPS Payment Gateway.

1 Setup

Payment Express V2 must be enabled for the business. 
Click Setup and expand Business Setup > 1. Business Info > Payment Gateways tab.
In the Pateway Gateway dropdown, select Payment Express V2. The current information displaying (PXPay2 Username/Key 
etc) will still remain and not need altering.
After enabling, it is vital to log out of RezExpert and log back in again. 

A Tokens

Once a credit card has been used for a payment, pre-authorisation or information saved to the Payment Gateway,  a token is 
created linking to the credit card.  
This allows the operator  to securely recharge the credit card, via the Token, while remaining PCI compliant. 

B Pre-Authorisation

If Pre-Authorisation is required, contact DigitalRez Support desk to enable on the Pre-Authorisation module.
Once enabled for a business, Pre-Authorisation holds a temporary 7 day reserved preauthorisation, from as little as $1.00, on 
the guest’s credit card. 
This gives the operator the ability to securely store a credit card on a Reservation Guest Folio.
Pre-Auth payments are held for 7 days (Australian Bank prerequisite), the Date the pre-auth was taken and amount will 
display on the reservation till tape and the Charges/Payments tab.
If a further payment is done in the Guest Folio using the Pre-Auth token, the reserved amount is used and the Pre-Auth is 
cancelled. 

C Refund

DPS Payment Express does not support adhoc refund payments. The refunded amount needs to be the full payment amount 
taken earlier. After a payment has been taken on the reservation, the payment will display a Chg link to the left. Clicking on 
the Chg link will allow operators to refund the payment back to the credit card through the Payment Gateway. 
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Processing a Pre-Authorisation on a Credit Card

RezExpert and Payment Express V2 now has the ability to securely process through a Pre-Authorisation amount.

1 Guest Folio

Within the desired reservation, click on the Charges/Payments tab.
Click the Payment Express button.
Select the Pre-Authorisation option.

Select the type of Credit Card and enter in the required pre-authorisation amount. Click Proceed to enter in the credit card 
details.
Once the credit card has been processed, the Pre-Authorisation amount and date taken will be recorded on the Guest Folio.
The credit card details are securely stored as a Token.  If a further payment is done on the Guest Folio using the Pre-Auth 
token, the reserved amount is used and the Pre-Auth is cancelled.

Saving Credit Card Information without processing a payment

RezExpert and Payment Express V2 now has the ability to securely store a credit card onto a reservation for later
reference.
This is useful for businesses that wish to securely store a credit card for later use, without processing a deposit
payment at the time of capture.

1 Guest Folio

Within the desired reservation, click on the Charges/Payments tab.
Click the Payment Express button.
Select the Save Credit Card Information To Payment Gateway option.

Payment Express will process through a $1 Pre-Authorisation payment onto the credit card.   No Payment is recorded.
The credit card details are securely stored as a Token. The preauthorisation amount will release off the credit card after 7 
days. 

NOTE: If the operator wishes to hold an amount larger than $1.00, a Pre-Authorisation needs to be processed on to the Credit 
Card. 
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